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High-harmonic electron cyclotron heating is an ef-
fective method to heat high density and high beta plas-
mas. In place of the fundamental ordinary (O1) mode
and the second harmonic extraordinary (X2) mode heat-
ing, a suﬃcient heating eﬃciency will be expected using
the second ordinary (O2) mode and the third extraordi-
nary (X3) mode heating scenario, when the temperature
and density of a target plasma is suﬃciently high1). For
example, a cut-oﬀ density of the O2 mode wave propaga-
tion is double of X2 mode cut-oﬀ density. The objective
of this research is to conﬁrm the eﬀectiveness of O2 mode
heating experimentally.
A target plasma was sustained by NBI, and its den-
sity was ramped-up from 2 to 6 ×1019m−3 over the X2
cut-oﬀ density (3.7 × 1019m−3) in the discharge time of
2 sec. An O- and X- mode polarized wave were injected
from the O-port antenna that was installed in the hor-
izontally elongated cross section. In this conﬁguration,
the wave could be injected almost perpendicularly to the
electron cyclotron resonance layer, and the inﬂection ef-
fect of the wave was expected to be small. The mag-
netic strength at the magnetic axis of 3.6 m was 1.43 T.
Five ECH pulses with 200 ms pulse width and 1 MW
power were injected every 300 ms. The time trace of
the ECH and NBI pulses, line-averagd electron density
(ne bar) and stored energy(Wp) for the O mode injection
are show in Fig. 1. During the shot, the central electron
temperature decreased from 1.5 keV to 1 keV with the
increase of the electron density. The absorption rate of
the O2 and X2 mode power for each pulse could be esti-
mated by the calculation of an increment of dWp/dt just
before and after the turn-on and turn-oﬀ timing of each
ECH pulse. A density dependence of the absorption rate
is plotted in Fig. 2. The vertical dashed line corresponds
to the cut-oﬀ density of X2 mode (3.7 × 1019m−3). In
X2 mode case, the maximum absorption rate reaches 80
%, whereas it is 50 % for O2 mode. Over the cut-oﬀ
density of X2 mode, however, the absorption rate of O2
mode overcomes that of X2 mode. This means eﬀective
heating of O2 mode over the cut-oﬀ density of X2 mode.
Leakage RF signals detected by a sniﬀer probe, which is
installed in the same port as the antenna installed, are
also plotted in the ﬁgure. The leakage RF signal, which
reﬂects a non-absorbed RF power in a single pass, gradu-
ally increases with density and continues to increase over
the cut-oﬀ density for X2 mode injection. On the con-
trary, the leakage RF signal for O2 mode injection does
not change so much over the wide density range. The
behavior of the sniﬀer probe signals explains that O2
mode absorption is not aﬀected by X2 cut-oﬀ and even
density, though its absorption is determined mainly by
low electron temperature.
Ray-traving calculations using TRAVIS code 2)
were also performed in the same magnetic and injection
conditions. The results shows a hundred percent absorp-
tion of X2 mode below the X2 mode cut-oﬀ denity and
sharp decrease of the absorption to zero just above the
cut-oﬀ. On the contrary, the absorption of O2 mode
is increasing gradually with the density and reaches the
maximum of about 40 % around 4.5 × 1019m−3. These
behaviors are qualitatively agreed with experimental re-
sults. However, a multi-reﬂection eﬀect should be con-
sidered to explain the diﬀerence in the absolute values of
the absorption.
Fig. 1: The time trace of the ECH and NBI pulses, line-
averagd electron density (ne bar) and stored energy(Wp) for
the O mode injection.
Fig. 2: The dependences of power absorption on the line-
averaged density are plotted fro O2-mode (closed squares)
and X2 mode (closed circles) injection. The sniﬀer probe
signals are also shown for O2 (open squares) and X2 (open
circles) modes.
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